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The Hogg Family by D'Arcy James 2
Texas' history, education and culture owe much to the efforts
of Governor James Stephen Hogg and his descendents.

Cedar for Bass by P. Anthony Zeiss 14
More than 100 native cedar trees now provide excellent fish habitat
in Stillhouse Hollow Reservoir.

Cuckoos by John Tveten and 11o Hiller 16
This strange bird family includes the roadrunner, anis and cuckoos.
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Canoeing, casting, backpacking, nature study and camping skills
were taught at this outdoor education workshop.

Sharpen Shotgun Skills Ly Will Ray Long 26
Hours spent shooting clay pigeons provide not only family fun,
but may improve the bird hunter's score in the field.

Young Naturalist: Sand Casting by lto Hiller 29
Create an unusual wall plaque in a sand mold using plaster of
paris, salt water and beach "treasures.
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Front Cover: On almost any hct summer day you can find a serious angler
wading in the shallows of some Texas lake trying to catch black bass. Photo
by Bill Reaves.

Inside Front: Blooming season for the Turk's cap, Malvaviscus arboreus,
occurs from April to October, and these beautiful native wildflowers may
be found on a plant three to 10 feet tall. Photo by Martin T. Fulfer.
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Over 100 STears of Contributing to Texas' Greatness
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by D'Arcy James

Texas plays an important role in the history of
America. It is an uncommonly large state with incal-
culable stores of resources and opportunities awaiting
the touch of large personalities who take these
elements and turn them into Texas history and Texas
culture.

The stature of this land and its assets is such that
those people who can bring together the right propor-
tions of purpose, acumen and character are likely to
become great like the land. A very special Texas
family, whose heritage is composed of large pieces
of this state's history and of major contributions to
our culture, is the Hogg family. Every schoolchild who
learns his lessons knows the names of James Stephen,
Will and Ima.

As Texas' first native-born governor, James Stephen
Hogg set the pace for a dynamic government of reform
and innovation which sent Texas forward after the
Reconstruction Period. A decisive force in Texas'

early growth, he added another dimension to his
family's legacy by being relatively successful in early
oil speculation. A short 14 years after his death, one
of the richest oil strikes in history made his heirs
indisputably wealthy. Jim Hogg's four children, Will,
Ima, Mike and Tom continued their father's deep love
for and interest in Texas and further enriched the
state with their ideas, energy and benefactions. Today,
Ima is still accomplishing tremendous goals with the
same Hogg fury and enthusiasm. She has become a
legend in her own time.

Through the famous Bayou Bend Mansion in Hous-
ton's River Oaks, the Jim Hogg State Park in Rusk,
the Governor Hogg Shrine in Quitman, Varner-Hogg
State Park in West Columbia and the Winedale Prop-
erties near Round Top, tourists may view history at
the locations where it was made and see the preserved
architecture, properties and some of the finest collec-
tions of American furniture and art to be found in
the United States. On occasion these locations are
graced by plays, concerts and a show of crafts.

Institutions such as the University of Texas, Hous-
ton Symphony and Hogg Foundation for Mental
Health, owe their existence and vitality to this great
family. The Hoggs have added measurably to the
richness of the State of Texas. Their gifts are for all
of us to enjoy.

In 1839, Joseph Lewis Hogg and his wife Lucanda
moved from Alabama to the Republic of Texas. They
eventually settled at Rusk in northeast Texas, and
established the plantation "Mountain Home." Once
the plantation was established, Joseph began a law
practice and in turn came to sit in the Texas House
of Representatives. He aided in writing the Texas
Constitution and after Texas became the 28th state
was elected Senator.

While his family was sinking its roots deeper into
Texas, James Stephen was born in 1851. The Hogg
name was already becoming a respected one in Texas.
Joseph's patriotic allegiance involved him during the

Civil War on the Confederate side as a brigadier
general. Unfortunately, he was one of the casualties
and died in 1862. Lucanda died one year later, leaving
the young Hogg family orphaned.

James Stephen was 12 when his mother died, and
an older sister took over the responsibility of caring
for the five children. Feeling an early need to make
his own living, he apprenticed himself at no pay at
the age of 16 to the local newspaper, The Texas
Observer (not the Texas Observer of today) to learn
the printing trade. It was a year of hard work, but
he found spare time to study law, literature and
poetry. There is an amusing incident during this early
period that shows his youthful spunk as well as the
fruits of his diligent studies. The story goes that at
one time, his editor had to be out of town and young
Jim was left to his own devices to make copy and
publish the newspaper. "I finally concluded I would
set it up in poetry. So it went, and the paper came
out with nothing but poetry in it, and it was one of
the most remarkable papers you ever saw," Jim
declared.

Feeling it was time to move on, Jim found a job
in Quitman, a town about 80 miles from Rusk, on
The Quitman Clipper. He was given more respon-
sibility and writing duties but again no pay, and after
a year decided to try another style of life. He took
up sharecropping only to be swindled out of his share
after six months of backbreaking work. Not easily
crushed, he sought work from a nearby farmer and
for the first time in three years earned some money
- $20 a month.

Texas 100 years ago still rumbled with a rough
quality characteristic of new frontiers in a land awak-
ening to its opportunities. The lawless element was
prosperous and unafraid; revenge met at the end of
a gun was not uncommon. Life during these times
was a toughening experience for a teenager like James
Stephen. During these early years, he had invoked
the wrath of some desperadoes and was shot in the
back and left for dead. Fortunately for him, and for
Texas history, he recovered. His wounds and recuper-
ation left him unable to perform the heavy labor of
farming, so he turned once again to the newspaper
business. This was a lucky twist of fate for this
launched him onto the long road of politics and politi-
cal reform.

He was 21 now and editor of the Quitman Weekly
News. Hogg spent many hours each week talking to
citizens and politicians about local problems and
current issues and his growing interest and concern
was exhibited in his news columns. His editorial
stands showed both courage and intelligence. He was
a staunch Democrat and a vigilant opponent of large
corporations that tried to control the government. He
used every available opportunity in his newspaper
to give vent to his political views and to blast the
Republican party.

Noted by the liberal tenor of his columns and his
fearless stands against lawlessness and injustice, he
was elected to a three-year term as Justice of the Peace
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in Quitman. From this time forward, his political
career became his profession.

By 1886 he had worked his way up :o the office
of Attorney General for :he S-ate of Texas. Although
at times "retiring" from public office an:i putting out
a lawyer's shingle, he was urged by the people to
return to publc service. In 1888 he agair. won the
nomination fcr Attorney General anc gained yet more
fane by attacking the monopolies in Texas al that
timE. These wEre out-of-slate corporations - mainly
insurance and railroac companies - who were making
a huge profit or their Texas earnings and giving little
in return. He fled suits against fraudulent insurance
companies and secured the return to :he state of
almost two million acres of railroad lands. He is cred-
ited with the idea of establishing a State Railroad
Con-mission which was created to prevent usurious
freight rates.

By 1890 the governorship of Texas was in his sigrits.
He was nomina-ed on August 13 for governor at the
San Antonio Coavent on and won the nom nation by
acclamation. VWhen elected he became the first
nalive-born gcvernor of Texas. In 1892 he was re-
elec:ed.

James Stephen Hogg s remembered as :he great
reform governor He battled on the people s side and
fel: -hat it was the citizens, not the corporations. who
should run the state. His policies arcused strong sup-
port as well as bitter oppositionn. Ee fought land mc-
nopolies; thrcugh the alien land law ne guaranteed

Texas lands to be safe from ownership without taxa-
tion by foreigners. Also he strengthened antitrus: 1aws,
upgraded public school systEms, Enforced laws an(
keot cities and tovwns frcr- imposing extravagant pub
lic debts on the people. Eis four-year administratior
la-unched Texas into the transiticn 'of becoming _
modErn SLhr, TY'\¾ Ilcd ho v 1i1 in pron t n its

citizens.
He "was 4 y cars o ld wheln~c he; la~ thC zomechi~}i

of Texa.s _n 1895. His two terms had been landmark.
in thris state's history ard Jim Hogg, r sei from stark
beginnings, was by then considEred to be of presiden-
tial quality. He chose instead to ccntn .e his career
through private law practice and to devote the resi
of his time to his young family. His wife, Sally, han
died the fall of 1895 and lef: him with the respon-
sibili-y of caring for the four children Will, Ima Mikc
and Tom. Still not a rich man, it was rumored thai
a: the time of his rEtirement "he hac only fifty dollars
in cash."

He used the earnings from his law praz:tce to
finance oil speculations in southea-t Texas. Spindle-
top in 1901 had gushed forth with i-s liquid gold and
aroused tantalizing hopEs in the hearts of specu ators.
Hogg was a partner in establishing :he Texas Com-
pany (Texaco) in 1902 arc because his business deal-
ings became so demanding he moved his Family to
the Icuston area and bought the 4,100-acre Varner
Plantation. During this period he accurruated a
sizable fortune.
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These were happy times for the Hogg family as tney
shared in -he productivity and defirition of each
others interests. BLS Jim Hogg's life was called short
when he died in "9C6 of complications from an injury
receiver the year bEfore. He was 55 years old.

-n his will he requested, 'Let my chi.dren plant
at thze he3d of my grave a pecan tree and at my feet
an old-fashioned walnut tree. And when thesE trees
saa l bear, let the pecans and walr_uts be given out
among the plain people so that they may plant them
and make Texas a land of Trees."

William Clifford Hogg was 31 and the eldest son
at the time of his father's death. He was a responsible
young man with much the same stature and charac-
teristics as [is father. He -ook prctectve custody of
his brothers and sister and assumed management of
family interests. He was well prepared for this
responsibility from his training in law and finance
and from his inhErEnt business sensE.

Aside from his business interests, he was a man
to take up causes and erlist the interest and finances
of cther Texans. One of his major :ifetime concerns
was with the grcwth and quali-v of his alma mater
- The University of Texas. He founded the Ex-
Students Association, and in 1911 raised from well-
to-do frier_ds $250,000 for better college facilities and
scholarships.

Sitting as regent to the University fron- 1913-1917,
W Il became deeply involved in the troubles of this
struggling institutic-n. The greatest Lattle was in 1216
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Near Rusk, ra Eus euxas, s It F I rsr

Jim Hogg birthplace. Dn park~ land in Quitman
is the Old Stinson Home, site of Goveracr ard
Mrs. .ogg's wedding. a.d the Jrra Hogg Museur
which reflects nor~heas: Texas history.
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Varner-Hogg Plartation by George McKinney

between the University of Texas and then Governor
Ferguson. Ferguson's aim was to weaken and suppress
the college. He vetoed entire appropriations and
labeled faculty members as "day dreamers" and
"two-bit thieves." Infuriated, Will became the driving
force in opposing him; he and his coalition succeeded
by having Ferguson impeached in 1917. The Univer-
sity in turn was strengthened by the publicity and
drew heavy support from the people of Texas.

Will, Ima, Mike and Tom were suddenly thrust into
the status of being instant multi-millionaires in 1919.
Governor Hogg's speculative dream in purchasing
what became Varner-Hogg Plantation came true with
the Tyndall-Hogg No. 2 gusher; that well not only
produced faithfully but was only the first of many
in the immediate area. By 1947 the oil field was pro-
ducing over two million barrels a day!

Will was masterful in organizing the family interests
during this time, but rather than being consumed by
sudden wealth, he and his sister and brothers found
this fortune to be a springboard for many altruistic
projects. The Hogg children had the opportunity while
growing up to travel throughout the United States and
Europe. Now they wished to make Houston a beautiful
and cultural center like others they had seen. Will
was interested in planning. He envisioned parks,
esplanades and a properly designed residential area.
To implement the latter, he formed The Hogg
Brother's River Oaks Corporation, which bought 1,500
acres in what is now central Houston. Adeptly apply-
ing the weight of the family fortune, he transformed
this hostile terrain of Houston bayou land by massive
filling and drainage of ravines and the installation
of all residential service amenities. He also bought
land for the public Memorial Park and raised money
for The Houston Museum of Fine Arts.

William was only gaining momentum when during
a trip to Europe he died. The year was 1930 and like
his father, he was 55. His death created a serious
financial crisis for the family. Will had invested in
many long-term commitments to the purchase of real
property and with his death this debt had to be
balanced against short-term claims on Will's estate
including those of the University of Texas. It took
the income from the West Columbia Oil Field for over
a period of 25 years to salvage the debt. At the end
of that time the rent property was clear of debt and
the oil field was very greatly depleted.

In his will the University of Texas received the bulk
of Will's estate, and under the direction of Ima, Mike
and Tom the Hogg Foundation for Mental Health was
established.

Will's loss was great but the brothers and sister were
of the same indominatable stock. Mike had risen to

Varner-Hogg Plantation, once the home of
Governor James S. Hogg, is completely
furnished to depict colonial life in the early
days of Texas, 1835-1850. Guided tours enable
park visitors to view these beautiful antiques.

AUGUST 1974 7
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the position of state representative for Harris Lcuv
in :he years 1926-1931. As a legislator, his principal
goal was the passage of natural resource taxES on Cil
and sulfur. Tom was a lawyer and Ima ccr.tinued her
interest in preserving tradition and culture.

Ima lived now at Bayou Bend, an estate house .he
family had built in 1927, Mike lived nearby and Tom
established a residence in Scottsdale, Arizona. Life
continued tco be fulfilling for the family and they
watched with pride as the achievements and lane o:
their forebearers matured. Mike diEd in 1941 and Tonmi
in 1949 leaving Ima the sole Hogg heir.

Consistent with the tradition of the family, Ima is
a unique and remarkable Texan. Named for the
romantic Southern Civil War heroine in the epic pom
"The Fate of Marvin," she is a lady cf limitlEss capail-
ities. She has been guiding the cultural growth of
Texas very unobtrusively, but firmly, s nce the begin-
ning cf this century. Dating from the days when she
took her ailing mother's place as hostess of the Goc-er-
nor's Mansion through today as she sits front row
at Winedale's Theater Barn, her sparkle ar-d warmth
dominate and pervade the gathering. Her mar< is
indelible on the state's fine arts, education, civic anc
cultural affairs.

Like others of her family, she has the quality nezes-
saryz to arouse community spirit to heights of g-eaI
accomplishment. Each of her dreams involves other's
efforts and it therefore becomes a Texas project. Per-
haps the bes: example of this can be seen by I-a e

TEXAS FARKS & WILDLIFE
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Bayou Bend by Jim Whitcomb

I F_ W - - -

instrumen-al role in the founding of the Houston
Symphony. The year was 1913 and Ima, nevly
returned to Houston from piano studies in New York
and Berlin, planned on being a music leache:. Upon
her return she was "struck by the many good musical
talents in Houston" who were supporting themselves
by paying in theater pits and at parties. A lady accus-
tomed to frequent European concerts, she saw -he
possibilities of uniting a group of musicians for -he
music lavErs of Houston. Along with alher Houston-
ians, Ima organized the local musicians, paid -him
$5 each and prepared them for their first performance
a- the Majestic Theater. They were a success' This
humble beginning was the foundation from whion the
great Houston Symphony Orchestra of today was built
and Miss Hogg was for n-any years its ;resident and
mentor.

Ima and Will had long been discriminating ccllec-
tors. Will had acquired a fine collection of Remirgton
paintings as well as antiques and mirrors. Ima
delighted in early American glass anc European an-
tiques. It was in the early 1920s while visiting a
friend's home in New York and admiring an antique
chair of American origin, that Ima firs: conceived the
icea of collecting An-erican antique furniture. Brother
Wi:1 quickly supported the project ar_d together they
began to prow] basements, shops anc old residences
for the fine furniture of our heritage.

By 1927 the collection had grown too largE :or
existing fac lities. It was only a natural step Ihat a
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home should be designed to accommodate both family
and antiques. A large wooded tract along Buffalo
Bayou was chosen and a comfortable Latin-colonial
style home was constructed. The estate was named
Bayou Bend. Today, the collection of 17th, 18th and
19th century American furniture and paintings is
reputed to be one of the finest collections in the
United States. Miss Hogg donated her home and col-
lection to the Houston Museum of Fine Arts in 1966
and moved to a high-rise apartment. She said in part-
ing, "... when you love something enough it's easy
to give it up in order to see it go on ... " In 1971 she
was given the Award of Merit from the American
Association for State and Local History, mainly for
her contributions of Bayou Bend and the Houston
Symphony.

Ima's generosity and concern also included the field
of education. An active member in the Hogg Founda-
tion and in University of Texas affairs, she found time
for other advances in education. In 1937 she instigated
a child guidance program for disturbed children. At
the time, this was an unheard-of concept. In 1943,
as a member of the Houston School Board, she ini-
tiated the successful visiting teacher program. Years
of scholarships to talented music students of all races
built and expanded her legacy. The University of
Texas honored her in 1968 with its first Santa Rita
Award for distinguished alumna who had demon-
strated concern for higher education.

Architectural restoration of buildings and their sur-
roundings has rated Miss Hogg high on the list of
historical conservationists. It was under her guidance
that the Varner-Hogg Plantation was restored, fur-
nished and dedicated to the state in 1958. Her many
efforts in this field earned her in 1966 the Louise
Dupont Crowninshield Award for the "superlative
achievement in the preservation and interpretation

of sights, buildings, objects and antiquities significant
in American history and culture."

Her most recent triumph is in the restoration of
Winedale, a sleepy German-American community in
rural Fayette County that was once a stagecoach stop
between San Felipe and Bastrop. Having recreated
the authenticity and intimate bustle of the small com-
munity, Miss Hogg then gave it to the University of
Texas to be used as a center for performing arts and
conferences. Summers come alive with Shakespeare
workshops, performances and music recitals. A
museum as well as a country "theater in the round"
draw aficionadoes to Winedale from all parts of the
state.

Miss Ima is now in her ninth decade. Recently some
of her many friends honored her with a grand birthday
party. Together they bought the 60 acres of land
adjoining the Winedale Museum property as their
birthday gift to the lady who has given so much to
Texas. The land is to be used as an arboretum for
rare and endangered species of native Texas plants
and together with the other 130 acres will be used
by students for ecological study.

A tremendous strength of character has pervaded
the bloodline of Hogg generations. It is remarkable
that each Hogg has been an individual success in his
own right. Joseph Lewis made a name in a new land,
James Stephen was his own man at an early age before
going on to become one of the best governors Texas
has known, Will devoted himself to rightful causes
and assured the family's wealth, Mike and Tom were
able lawyers and businessmen and Ima has left an
indelible mark on the fields of music, education and
historical conservation. To each of these strong
personalities history owes a debt of thanks; by their
presence and accomplishments Texas is left with a
greater heritage. **

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE

HOGG FAMILY HISTORICAL SITES
Sites Location Facilities

Governor Hogg Shrine Quitman 30 picnic sites-no camping-group facility, Old Settlers Tabernacle, play-
State Historic Site ground

3 museums-Honeymoon Cottage: first home of Governor and Mrs. James S.
Hogg. Contains many of the Governor's personal items and some of Mrs.
Hogg's and the children's belongings. Miss Ima Hogg Museum: displays
reflect history of Wood County and Northeast Texas. Exhibits vary from Indian
artifacts to tea services of the 1800s. Old Stinson Home: site of Governor
Hogg's wedding. Contains period furnishings supplied by Miss Ima Hogg.
Hours: 8-12 and 1-5, Thursday through Monday. No charge.

Jim Hogg State Rusk 20 picnic sites, playground
Historic Park museum-no exhibits except a bed and dresser donated by Miss Ima Hogg.

Hours: 8-5, seven days a week. No charge.

Varner-Hogg Plantation West Columbia 25 picnic sites-no camping
State Historic Park museum-completely furnished old plantation manor which was the home of

Governor James S. Hogg. Tours: 10-12 and 1-5 on Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday; 1-5 on Sunday; closed Monday and Wednesday.
Charge: 50 adult, 25' children under 13.

Bayou Bend Collection Houston 24-room, former home of Miss Ima Hogg. Completely furnished with American
antiques and paintings. Tours by reservation only. Contact: Tour Secretary,
Bayou Bend Collection, P. O. Box 13157, Houston 77019, or phone: AC
713/529-8773.

Winedale Inn Round Top picnic facilities-no cooking or camping
Restored Inn and outbuildings administered by The University of Texas at

Austin. Charge: $1 adult, 25 student. For tour information contact: Winedale
Inn, Box 11, Round Top 78954, or phone: AC 713/278-3530.
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G.I. MUMMY SLEEPING BAGS

.,

Army mummy style, down and feather
filled. Same bag as used by Armed F yces
in Korea and other cold climates. Com-
fortable to zero and below. Ideal for
backpacking, hunting, camping, etc.
Average weight is 6 lbs. 3 oz. regular
size only for individuals up to 6'2' Large
size up to 6'8". SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.

GROUPS &
COMPANIES
WRITE FOR
VOLUME
DISCOUNT

Unused . . . . $37.95

Used but
excellent. .

Postage &
insurance

Covers
for bags .

Sales Tax .

Reg. L;e.
S',4195

24.95 27 95

.1.50 1 50

.4.95 495
4% 4%

WRITE FOR SPECIAL NEEDS AND FREE
LISTING OF G.I. ITEMS AVAILABLE

Check or money order, no C.O.D s please.

FORREST SURPLUS & SUPPLY
P.O. Box 755, Gatesvllle, Texas 76528

LLANO COUNTY LEASE:
Finest hunting available for season, w"ec, or
weekend. Individual pastures with cabins and 'or
campsites for each group. The heart cf deer
country. Reservations accepted now at ieason-
able prices.

BEN A. WALLIS & SON
LLANO, TEXAS 78643

(915) 247-5207

INEXPENSIVE ELECTRONIC

GAME FEEDERS
$ 55o UP

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHUP.E

KUDA Corp. PO. Box i02£
Houston, Texas 77027

"CATFISH FARMING HANDBOOK"
by Jerry Mack

This valuable reference book covers
Production. Financing Disease Control
Marketing, and all other phases of this
dynamic new agribusiness industry

AGRIBOOKS
Box 5001- T
San Angelo, Texas 76901

.- 3 The

' Game-proof. 5-gallon
feeder dispenses dry

E grain and pellets. Self
operated by breeze,
only one moving part.
Simple control cone
adjusts opening to dis-
pense and provide pos-
itive control of flow of
various types of feed.
Rust-resistant steel
construction. $7.95
prepaid plus 5% tax.

PAT. #2, 972, 334

See your dealer or order direct from:
P. O. Box 5087

San Antonio, Texas 78201

AUTOMATIC FEEDERS
MEET THE SQUARE

1. Admittedly, our feeder is different - it's
"a square". But it gives better service
for a longer time. Because it's especial-
ly designed for a special purpose.

2. "The Square" has another difference
too - A clock Timer that works - in
any weather. And, so simple a child
can program it. Accurate - foolproof -

dependable - guaranteed.
3. "The Square" uses only one battery.

No photo cells or flashlight batteries.
But 12 volts for maximum performance
and longer life.

4. And, "The Square", has something else
- A conservative price -

Send for your free brochure on
"The Square"

SWEENEY ENTERPRISES, INC.
Route 2, Box 145-G

Boerne, Texas 78006
(512) 537-4244

ouston canoe distributofs h

Wholesale distributor for CANOES. KAYAKS, and ACCESSORIES to fit any canoeing need.

Take your choice from the wide range of ALUMINUM. FIBERGLASS, WOOD-FIBERGLASS, ROYALEX A.B.S

ALUMA CRAFT
SEDA
MOORE
EXPLORER

s TEJAS
- BROWNLINE

Dealer Inquiries Solicited

CANOE TRAILERSePADDLESeCAR RACKS

for FREE brochure . LIFE VESTSeWET SUITS

Contact WAYNE WALLS

3116 Broadway Houston 713-645-9855L nat YE
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Saltwater asous
- -. heatsupo n:

- flcetoy-oflkea..e - - -.
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.. Banka and small __-"'" .

,2 fshingsurprises ' '.'

Fishig theoalit~a
"+ _ wells far me ;ir

speckled trout ,

"
# -

shnmp Tive on
the hook_

IN EVERY ISSUE
" HOW TO, IN-DEPTH A RTICLES

"TACKLE TIPS "NEW "HOT SPOTS"
"ADVICE FROM THE PROS
PULLOUT FISHING MAP

"FISHING COOKING HINTS
*MONTHLY BASS HINTS

I THE TEXAS FISHERMAN I
5314 SINGLE RD. HOUSTON, TEX. 77018

I Qi yr. $5 Q 2 yrs. $8 Enclosed is $ I
I I
I NAME

ADDRESS I

( CITY I

Set or Take u Trotline in Minutesd

I - -

"TROTLINE
FISHING SECRETS .. written by experts.
How, when, where to set trotline, illustrated. Balts

laws, tackle. Send 40f for mailing cos.
IAWRENZ MFG. CO., vept. T. P 0. 80X 3837, DALLAS. TEX. 75708
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1
THE SMOKED-FOODS RECIPE BOOK repair and maintenance of all bicycles

by Jack Sleight; Stackpole Books, from one speed to ten.
Cameron and Kelker Streets, Harris-
burg, Pa. 17105, 1973; 240 pages $8.95.
Author provides hundreds of new

ways to prepare and serve smoked

THE AMATEUR TAXIDERMIST by
Jean Labrie; Hart Publishing Com-
pany, Inc., 719 Broadway, New York,

meat, fowl, game, fish and shellfish. N. Y. 10003, 1972; 156 pages, $7.95.

CATCH AND COCK SHELLFISH by
Dorothy Raymond; Great Outdoors
Publishing Company,474728th Street
North, St. Petersburg, Fla. 33714,1973;
64 pages, $1.50 paperback.
How to find, catch, net, trap, clean

and cook many kirids of shellfish from
the delicious stone crab to the beautiful
little coquinas.

HERBS AND SAVORY SEEDS: Culi-
naries, Simples, Sachets, Decoratives
by Rosetta E. Clarkson; Dover Publi-
cations, Inc., 180 Varick Street, New
York, N. Y. 10014, 1972; 369 pages, $3
paperback.
An unabridged republication of a

work originally published by The Mac-
millan Company in 1939 under the title
Magic Gardens. It is filled with the
history and practical benefits found in
herbs which have provided man cen-
turies of enjoyment as flavorings,
medicines and perfumes.

25 VEGETABLES ANYONE CAN
GROW by Ann Roe Robbins; Dover
Publications, Inc., 180 Varick Street,
New York, N. Y. 10014, 1974; 216
pages, $2 paperback.
A republication of a work originally

published by the Thomas Y. Crowell
Company in 1942, the book treats gar-
dening strictly from the amateur's point
of view. Each of tl-e 25 most popular
and useful vegetables are thoroughly
discussed, including steps in growing
and using each one.

SIMPLE BICYCLE REPAIR AND
MAINTENANCE by Ross R. Olney;
Doubleday & Con-pany, Inc., Garden
City, N. Y. 1153(, 1973; 104 pages,
$2.95 paperback.
An all-inclusive, :llustrated guide to

A step-by-step, liberally illustrated
handbook on how to mount and pre-
serve birds, fish and furred animals.
One particularly disconcerting feature
of the book, however, is that the author
uses examples of protected species in
illustrating taxidermy methods. Any
would-be amateur taxidermist would
be well-advised to know what species
are protected by law.-Tim Leifeste

THECOMPLETEBEGINNER'S GUIDE
TO OUTBOARDING by A. H. Drum-
mond; Doubleday & Company, Inc.,
245 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y.
10017, 1974; 241 pages, $6.95.
Beginning with his childhood sum-

mers at the seashore, A. H. Drummond
developed a lifelong romance with the
sea and boats. He has 20 years of expe-
rience in the boating field and has even
taught courses in boating, sailing, ca-
noeing, swimming and life saving.

He is editor-in-chief of the science
department of a major textbook pub-
lishing company and the author of two
other books on boating, The Complete
Beginner's Guide to Sailing and Sail-
boarding: A Beginner's Guide to
Boardboat Sailing.

Outboarding, with its textbook
approach, is detailed, yet easily under-
stood. It includes a chapter on nautical
terminology with a comprehensive
glossary and an index. It is liberally
illustrated with over 100 photographs
and drawings, the latter being elemen-
tary, but effective.

Other chapters deal with mainte-
nance and repair of the outboard
engine, marlinspike seamanship (knots),
reading the weather and navigation,
just to name a few.

As the title suggests, it is complete,
and well worth reading if you are an
owner or potential owner of any type
of boat, not necessarily just an out-
board.-Tim Leifeste

THE WILDERNESS HANDBOOK by
Paul Petzoldt; W. W. Norton & Com-
pany, Inc., 500 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10036, 1974; 286 pages,
$7.95.
Paul Petzoldt at 66 is a radical, an

advocate of a national organization for
the education and certification of out-
doorsmen, a proponent of a permit fee
system for people who use the outdoors
and a conservationist with few equals.

When he was nine years old, he
scaled the walls of the Snake River
Canyon. In 1924, when he was sixteen,
he climbed the Grand Teton and soon
after established a mountain guide ser-
vice there. Later he directed the Pet-
zoldt-Exum School of American
Mountaineering in the Teton Range and
in 1938 joined the first expedition to
K2 in the Himalayas, the second highest
mountain in the world.

During World War II he taught
mountain evacuation and cold-weather
dress to ski troops, and in 1963-64 he
helped establish the first American
Outward Bound program in Colorado
and was its chief instructor. Currently
he is director of the National Outdoor
Leadership School, which he founded
in 1965 in Lander, Wyoming.

"This book contains no untested
theories," Petzoldt writes in the book's
introduction. "It is an attempt to con-
vey, at least in part, the techniques,
methods, and philosophy I have devel-
oped over fifty years so that others may
discover how to comfortably, safely,
and skillfully enjoy the wilderness and
still conserve it for those yet to come."

Some of his ideas will surprise even
the most experienced outdoorsman.
Even the good camper will find that
practicing what Petzoldt considers
good camping techniques involves more
than what one may have learned in
scouting. In fact, it may require
unlearning some generally accepted
notions.

There are chapters on selection of
clothing (one of the most surprising
chapters), equipment and rations
(liquor is even listed); expedition
behavior; trail techniques; camping
for conservation (the most practical);
basic climbing; and information on
snow techniques and winter moun-
taineering. In the final chapter (the
most radical), Petzoldt offers a blue-
print for educating wilderness users.

Special appendix material includes
checklists, recipes and a section on
teaching in the wild outdoors.

Well thought out, the book should be
required reading for all outdoors-
men.-Tim Leifeste
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Front Cover - Bill Reaves; Nikon F with
motordrive, 28mm Nikkor; Kodachrome
II.

Inside Front - Martin T. Fulfer; Nikon F,
55mm Micro Nikkor; Kodachrome II.

Page 2 - Technical information not avail-
able.

Page 4 - Fulfer; Nikon F2, 50mm Nikkor;
Kodachrome II.

Page 5 (top & bottom) - Tom Blackwell;
Mamiya RB67; Ektachrome X.

Pages 6-7 - George McKinney; 4x5
Graphic View, 150mm Schneider Sym-
mar; Ektachrome Type S. - (inset black
& white photos) - T.i.n.a.

Page 8 (top & bottom) - D'Arcy James;
Pentax, 55mm Takumar; Kodachrome
II.

Page 9 (top) - Jim Whitcomb; Nikon F2,
35mm Nikkor; Kodachrome I1. - (bot-
tom) - Whitcomb; Nikon F2,
80-200mm Nikkor Zoom; Kodachrome
II.

Page 15 (top & bottom) - P. Anthony
Zeiss; T.i.n.a.

Pages 16-17 - Walter Elling; T.i.n.a.

Page 18 (top) - John Tveten; Minolta
SRT-1 01, 50mm Macro-Rokkor;
Ektachrome X. - (bottom) - Tveten;
Minolta SR-7, 250mm Soligor with Soli-
, gor 2X Extender; Ektachrome X.

Page 19 (top) - Reaves; Nikon F with
motordrive, 560mm Leitz Telyt;
Kodachrome tl. - (bottom) - Tveten;
Minolta SR-7, 55mm Auto Rokkor with
Soligor 2X Extender; Ektachrome X.

Page 20 - Fulfer; Nikon F, 400mm Leitz
Telyt; Kodachrome X.

Page 22 (top) - Reaves; Nikon F with
b motordrive, 80-200mm Nikkor Zoom;

Kodachrome X. - (bottom) - Reaves;
Nikon F, 28mm Nikkor; Kodachrome X.

Page 23 - Reaves; Nikon F with motor-
drive, 50mm Nikkor; Kodachrome X.

Page 24 (top) - Reaves; Nikon F with
motordrive, 21 mm Vivitar; Kodachrome
X. - (bottom) - Reaves; Nikon F with
motordrive, 80-200mm Nikkor Zoom;
Kodachrome X.

Page 29 - Whitcomb; Nikon F2, 55mm
Micro Nikkor; Kodachrome X.

Page 30 (top) - Whitcomb; Nikon F2,
80-200mm Nikkor Zoom; Kodachrome
X. - (lower right & left) - Whitcomb;
Nikon F2, 35mm Nikkor; Kodachrome
X.

Page 31 - Whitcomb; Nikon F2, 35mm
Nikkor; Kodachrome X.

Back Cover - Reaves; Nikon F with
motordrive, 80-200mm Nikkor Zoom;
Kodachrome II.

compiled by Neal Cook

Estimated power consumed by home appliances in a year:

Estimated
kilowatt

hours
Average consumed
wattage annually

Food Preparation

Blender
Broiler
Carving Knife
Coffee Maker
Deep Fryer
Dishwasher
Egg Cooker
Frying Pan
Hot Plate
Mixer
Oven, Microwave
Oven, Self-cleaning
Range
Roaster
Sandwich Grill
Toaster
Trash Compactor
Waffle Iron
Waste Disposer

Food Preservation

Freezer (15 cu ft)
Freezer

(Frostless 15 cu ft)
Refrigerator

(12 cu ft)
Refrigerator

(Frostless 12 cu ft)
Refrigerator/Freezer

(14 cu ft)
(Frostless 14 cu ft)

Laundry

Clothes Dryer
Iron (hand)
Washing Machine

(automatic)
Washing Machine

(non-automatic)
Water Heater

(standard)
Water Heater

(quick-recovery)

386
1,436

92
894

1,448
1,201

516
1,196
1,257

127
1,500
4,800
8, 200
1,333
1,161
1,146

400
1,116

445

341

440

241

321

326
615

4,856
1,008

512

286

2,475

4,474

15
100

8
106

83
363

14
186

90
13

300
1,146
1,175

205
33
39
50
22
30

1,195

1,761

728

1,217

1,137
1,829

993
144

103

76

4,219

4,811

Estimated
kilowatt

hours
Average consumed
wattage annually

Comfort Conditioning

Air Cleaner
Air Conditioner

(room)
Bed Covering
Dehumidifier
Fan (attic)
Fan (circulating)
Fan (rollaway)
Fan (window)
Heater (portable)
Heating Pad
Humidifier

Health & Beauty

Germicidal Lamp
Hair Dryer
Heat Lamp (infrared)
Shaver
Sun Lamp
Tooth Brush
Vibrator

Home Entertainment

Radio
Radio/Record Player
Television (h&w)
Television (color)

Housewares

Clock
Floor Polisher
Sewing Machine
Vacuum Cleaner

50

1,566
177
257
370

88
171
200

1,322
65

177

20
381
250
14

279
7

40

71
109
237
332

2
305

75
630

216

1,389
147
377
291

43
138
170
176

10
163

141
14
13
1.8
16

0.5
2

86
109
362
502

17
15
11
46

1,000 watts = 1 kilowatt hour
100-watt bulb burning 10 hours= 1 kilowatt hour

Source: The Electric Energy Association.

Don't Litter the Seas: Plastic bags and the plastic rings that hold
six-packs together can be dangerous when thrown overboard in
the Gulf. Not dangerous to man, but dangerous to sea turtles and
birds. Sea turtles mistake the floating bags for the jellyfish they
feed on, and the birds get their beaks and necks caught in the
rings. Be thoughtful and return to the dock with these and other
items of trash to dispose of them properly.
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ce ars

Bass
Article and photography by P. Anthony Zeiss

Black bass fishing on Central
Texas' Stillhouse Hollow Reservoir
should be fast and furious this season
due to the efforts of a Killeen bass club.
Locating fish is the angler's biggest
problem, but the Twin Lakes Bass Club
has narrowed the odds considerably.
More than 100 large cedar trees, Juni-
perus sp., were submerged in several
strategic locations to encourage high
bass concentrations.

Stillhouse Hollow Reservoir was
built by the Army Corps of Engineers
in 1968 six miles southeast of Killeen.
The 6,430-acre impoundment has been
only a fair producer of bass largely
because of its structure-free bottom
which makes locating the fish difficult.
Members of the Twin Lakes Bass Club
felt the lake could become a real bass
bonanza if more underwater structure
was available.

In January club members Norman
Williams, vertebrate zoologist, and Leo
Chenoweth, past club president, met
with Texas Parks and Wildlife biologist
Roger McCade of Waco. Under
McCade's guidance and with the aid of
a topographical map, Operation Cedar
Structure was developed. Plans called
for bunches of 10 to 15 trees to be sunk
in depths of 10 to 20 feet in areas favor-
able to a good fish environment. The
depth selected had to be deep enough
to cut down on excessive light penetra-
tion, yet shallow water had to be avail-

able close by for a feeding ground.
Weighted with rocks the cedar bunches
were submerged on sloping shelves,
points and the outside bends of old
creek channels.

By sinking cedar trees, the Central
Texas bass enthusiasts improved the
total environment of the lake from
several standpoints. Not only will the
weighted trees attract bass, but smaller
game fish such as crappie and bream
will find more cover from predator fish.
Of course, the bass are partially
attracted because of the presence of the
smaller fish, but this creates a mutual
benefit to both the fish and the fisher-
men.

The daylong project was handled by
18 club members who represented 90
percent of the club's total membership.
The cedar trees were donated by local
landowners and a local marine dealer
provided the deck boat for hauling.

Other Texas bass clubs have col-
lected discarded Christmas trees with
which to build such fish sanctuaries,
but because of the various toxic sprays
on some commercial trees, the Twin
Lakes Club decided to use cedars.

A check in February showed that
most concentrations of crappie and
black bass on the lake were in and
around the cedar structures. With
results like that under its belt, the club
plans additional similar projects at
Stillhouse. **

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE
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Finding fish is the basic problem
facea b'y rnost anglers when fishing
a lake that is virtually structure-
f~ee, such as St lihouse Hollow
heservzir in Centra Texas, As any
knowi.edgeaale fisherman will
attest, underwater brush attracts
and co'nicentr.tes fish, making them
easier to find and catch. At Still-
house, native Gedars were weighted
witi . rge rocks (left) and sub-
me:ged] (above) atstrategic locations
tareughout tl-e lake. Members of the
Twin -ales 3ass Club who con-
ducteui the oz'eration say fishing

4 tiere should improve considerably.
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Cuckoos
by John Tveten and llo Hiller

A good candidate for the stran-
gest family in the bird world would cer-
tainly be the Cuculidae family. Their
looks, food habits and other charac-
teristics are truly unique.

There are three general subfamilies
found in North America-cuckoos, anis
and the roadrunner-and members of
all three occur in Texas. These birds
are so different in appearance, it is hard
to believe they belong to the same
family. Ornithologists, however, go by
more than just outward appearances
and recognize that despite their dif-
ferences, all of these birds are slender
with rounded wings, curved bills and
long floppy tails. They also have grad-
uated tail feathers with the shortest
ones on the outer edges. Males and
females within a species are marked
alike.

Another family trait may best be seen
in the tracks of the roadrunner which
look like "X's." This yoke-toed track
is formed by two toes pointing forward
and two back, an arrangement which
enables the birds to climb and grasp.

All of these interesting birds have
rather strange eating habits. Cuckoos,
for instance, dine on hairy caterpillars,
a food item most birds pass up. This
habit makes them welcome guests in
yards and orchards because they eat
many of the caterpillars, such as the
tent caterpillar, that damage trees.
They also consume locusts, beetles,
bugs, grasshoppers, ants, wasps, an
occasional frog or lizard and wild fruits.

Anis (pronounced ah'nees), on the
other hand, may be found in small
flocks on the ground feeding on
insects. They, like cattle egrets, have
learned to feed around grazing live-
stock and catch the insects disturbed
by the cattle's hooves. Many insects
can be consumed in this way without
too much effort on the part of the birds.
Although anis are mainly insect-eaters,
they will also eat fruit, berries and other
vegetation, especially during the dry

season. Their reputation as a tick-eater
is grossly exaggerated, but they do
occasionally perch on cattle and eat
ticks from the animals.

The roadrunner will eat anything
from insects to small mammals in addi-
tion to fruits, seeds and prickly pear.
The bird is particularly fond of lizards
and snakes, including small rattle-
snakes. Although reptiles actually make
up only a small percentage of the bird's
diet, its method of killing them has
caused people to exaggerate the
number they consume.

To kill a snake, the roadrunner cir-
cles around it using speed and agility
to stay clear of the snake's fangs.
Whenever possible, the bird rushes in
and stabs the snake with its pointed
bill. Repeated blows stun the snake so
it can be seized and slammed against
the ground. It is then pounded repeat-
edly against the ground or a rock until
the bones in its head and body are
broken or crushed. Other large prey is
also killed and softened in this manner
by the roadrunner.

Some snakes are swallowed whole
without softening, especially by nest-
bound young. In these instances the
roadrunner forces as much of the rep-
tile down its gullet as possible and
leaves the excess hanging outside its
beak. As the bird's digestive juices
work on the swallowed portion, the
remainder is slowly consumed. In a
matter of hours, the snake is eaten.

All members of the Cuculidae family
definitely qualify for personality awards,
even though they are not the most
beautiful birds in the world.

Yellow-billed, black-billed and man-
grove cuckoos are called "rain crows"
by many people because their chuck-
ling call is heard most frequently on
cloudy days.

Most common is the yellow-billed
cuckoo, Coccyzus americanus, which
is found over most of the United States
and nests throughout Texas. It can be
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recognized by the yellow lower mandi-
ble on its slightly curved bill and the
large white spots on the underside of
its dark tail teathers. Its body is dull
brown above and white below with red-
dinh wing colorntion

Graceful and swift on the wing, the
yellowbill slips quietly through its leafy
habitat. Biirders will seldom see it on
an exposed limb since it prefers to
skulk in the leaves searching for insects
and caterpillars.

The less colorful black-billed cuckoo,
Coccyzus erythropthalmus, which
migrates through eastern and central
Texas has, as its name implies, a black
bill. It also has a narrow. red eye-ring.
but lacks the reddish coloration in its
wings. The Lail spots, found on the
underside of its olive-brown tail, are
much smaller than the yellowbill's.

Trying to spot the blackbill may be
even more difficult than the yellowbill
as it is an even greater recluse. It seeks
the dense woodlands along streams,
ponds and lakes; dense borders of
meadows and forests; and the deep
thickets and groves of coastal prairies.
Although the blackbill visits orchards
and gardens, it still remains well hidden
fronm interested observers.

Third member of the species, the rare
mangrove cuckoo, Coccyzus minor, is
found among the mangroves of the
Keys and along the southwest coast of
Florida north to Tampa Bay. It also
inhabits the West Indies, the mangrove
belts of the lowlands in Middle America,
the north coast of South America and
many off-shore islands. This bird has

Y /--....._ I

bright buffy underparts and a black
mask.

a Yellow-billed and black-billed m
cuckoos usually build nests of twigs in

` ̀  bushes and trees and raise their own Q
young Howover, they hnvrn hre.rn 2
known to occasionally lay their eggs
in the nests of other birds.

This act is known as social parasitism e
and is a common practice among the
Old World cuckoos. The unfortunate
thing about this social parasitism is that
when the young cuckoo hatches, it
pushes nestmates or unhatched eggs
belonging to the foster parents out of
the nest to make more room for itself.
Foster parents may also have a difficult
time gathering enough food for their
hungry, substitute ottspring which may
be larger than they are.

The groove-billed ani, Crotophaga
sulcirostris, of South Texas and the
smooth-billed ani, Crotophaga ani, of
southern Florida are probably the least
known members of the Cuculidae
family and the oddest. Medium-sized,
black birds with long tails, they might
easily he mistaken for blackbirds or
grackles were it not for their high, par-
rotlke heaks. As their names indicate,
the groove-billed ani has grooves on
its beak which ari visible al close range
while the smooth-billed ani does not.

Anis are weak fliers, and it is comical
to watch a flock of them flutter about
in a strong wind. To take flight, the ani
leaps into the alr, gives a few quick
flaps, sails for a couple of feet, flaps
some more and then sails again. When
the bird lands, its tail flops forward over
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its back and almost knocks the bird off
its perch. Despite its reputation as a
weak flier and resident of the Neo-
tropics, the groove-billed ani has made
startling appearances in such nontrop-
ical spots as Minnesota, Nebraska and
Kansas.

Another inconsistency appears in
nesting. The birds may follow the nor-
mal pattern of one pair of birds to one
nest or they may share a communal
nest. In the latter method, two or more
female anis lay their pale greenish-blue
eggs in the same untidy basket of twigs,
leaves and grass hidden in a thorny
bush and take turns incubating them.
When the young hatch, all adults, both
male and female, share the task of
feeding them. Some baby birds are
cute little fellows, but the young ani
with its greasy black skin and huge bill
would hardly be expected to win a
beautiful baby award from anything but
another ani.

Choice of habitat is still another
inconsistency of the ani. In Texas, the
groovebill seems to prefer the thickest
thornbush it can find, but in Mexico the
bird appears to be more at home in
open pastures with only scattered
bushes.

In the Southwest the roadrunner,
Geococcyx californianus, is a favorite
of most people and somewhat of a
tourist attraction. Also known as chap-
arral cock or paisano, the roadrunner
is primarily a terrestrial bird using its
wings to leap into the air when startled
or glide to the ground from perches.
Its fitful flight is seldom long lasting and
usually consists of a spectacular leap
into the air followed by a crashing dive
into dense brush for concealment. The
rest of the time the bird can be found
running across the ground at speeds
up to 15 miles per hour.

Most people picture this bird only in
a desert-type habitat of West Texas
mesquite and prickly pear. However,
the bird is equally at home among the
swamplands, tall pines and magnolias
of East Texas. All it requires is some
bare ground with more or less scat-
tered trees and bushes where it can
walk around and catch food.

Its white eggs are laid in a nest of
sticks hidden in a cactus or thorny
bush. Young are raised on such deli-
cacies as lizards, scorpions and
insects, and it is quite a sight to watch
a young roadrunner trying to swallow
a snake whole.

The next time you laugh at the antics
of a paisano or hear the cuc-cuc-cuc
of the rain crow, remember how inter-
esting and unique the Cuculidae family
canbe. **
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AUTOMATIC FEEDER KIT

Build your own automatic
feeder. Kit contains Timer,
motor, funnel, hardware,
instructions, etc. Every-
thing needed except feed

` "container, battery & legs.

DFK-1 Kit . . . . $125.00

plus 4 % tax. Prepaid

SWEENEY ENTERPRISES, INC.
Rt. 2, Box 145G Boerne, Texas 78006

CATCH ANIMAL RAIDERS!

' Catches more!t
Easy to use!

Simple, saf- HA\AIART traps catch raicling rabbits,
coons. squirrels. ii cons. sparrows. etc., without intury.
Rtray og pets, poultry r-l(as(ed unhurt iuly assembled.
\o iaws or springs toi break. (Galvainized; many in utse
211 y aears Open ends give animal coiden c c ues or all
nieeids. Send '25c (creditedi to fir-st order) for s Uall
illustrated guide anii price list.

HAVAHART, 149 Water St., Ossining, N. Y. 10562
Please send neis guide and price list.

Name

Address Zip_

BIG BEND COUNTRY
OF TEXAS

Guided hunt on 7,360 acres for Mouf-
lon and Corsican trophy rams. 3-day
hunt, guaranteed kill. Jeeps & Lodge
included. Air strip. Javelina in season.
Ram $175, Javelina $75 .Also breeding
stock available. 35 miles west of San-
derson, Texas. Write to H.O.H. Ranch,
2304 Hancock Dr., Suite 4, Austin,
Texas 78756. Call Harry Montandon
person-to-person 512-451-6401.

TEXAS HUNTER"
For Safety and Comfort!

FOR THE HUNTER SWIVEL HIGH CHAIR

ON THE MOVE ad.l

THE. RIGID LlGH TWEIG Hi iRI-
POD STAND, allows the hL nter to
move from one location to an-
other with ease. The stand is
fabricated of aluminum writh "
handle for easy carrying. The seal is -abricated of alur-
inum and wood with gun rest and silent 360 degree
swivel. Stand is shipped assembled, the seat knocked
down. Complete on 10' s and 44 bs. $114.G0

f&

Warm, Dry ENCLOSED DEER BLINDS
feature rigid steel frame construction, galvan zed metal
roof, 1/4" tempered r-asonite sides aid %4 plywood
floor. Steel ladder to free-sliding door and safety hani
bar at left side allows easy entrance and exit. ImprovEd
shooting ports on all 1oL r sides prcvice complete visi-
bility. Bypassing glass sections and panels are in divided
channels of non-warp, extruded aluminum- Inside height
of both blinds 6'3". Blinds may he used on ground or cn
Texas Hunter's portable, rugged a I-steel towers. Shipped
knocked down.

SINGLE BLIND
Without Tower
on 10' Tower
on 15' Tower
on 20' Tower

4' x 4'
$129.00
$208.00
$268.00
$359.00

SIAMESE BLIND 4' x 8'
Without Tower $232.00
on 1)' Tower $355.30
on 15' Tower $435.30

Weather 8 Sun protected,
with 36C degree turi sest.
Aumin m frarewvor:. Side
arm rests. Frcnt safety tar
provides gun rest ,oil steel
stand wide base spread for
safety. Shipped knocked
down.

On 10' stand, $120.G0
On 15' stand, $167.G0

4

SWIVE L ARM Cl-AIR
Full-turring aluminum and
wood chair is extra st-org &
roomy wvit, proper -ilt for
comfort. Designed or use n
enclosed mlinds $20

Automatic Feecer $1~75

* Prices FOB San Antonio, plus 5% sales tax. + Discount on quantity pu-cnases.
= _f ----- . e Sn(ccial un i s desi ned and fab ricated on requles:.

liE . i W a ' U aff e.1e 1.' A I-'I•-=1 i<s E 1 K

1310 West LaureI St. 51 2 -734-5189
' P. 0. . ox 50E7 San Antcnio, Texas 78201

AUGUST 1974

"NO
GAME

NO
` PA Y:'
Y 0 IbeX

TEXAS STYLE HUNTING
OVER 125 SQUARE MILES

GAME FROM FOUR CONTINENTS

EXCELLENT MEALS, LODGING

CUSTOMER ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM

CALL OR WRITE TODAY

~Y o
RANCH

BOX 220, MOUNTAIN HOME, TEXAS 78058
Telephone (512) 640 322
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Outdoor Education Workshops
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Article by llo Hil er, photography by Bill Reaves

Throughout the stale, concerned educators are
striving to make outdoor education and outdoor
recreational activities an integral part of cur schools'
curriculums. But beforE teachers can teach such cut-
door activities as hunting, fishing, archery, camping,
canoeing, backpackring and nature study, they must
be taught these skills.

At the request of the Texas Education Agency, Dr.
Julian Smith of Michigar State University, outdoor
education project direc-ar for the Arr.erican Assoc a-
tion for Health, Phvsical Edu;ation end Recreation,
brought his instructors to Baylor University last
October to hold a workshop to certify interested
teachers in the skills of archery, a-gling and shooting
sports. During the 21/ days of this sess-on, 48 teachers
had the opportunity to become proficient in any one
of the three activities.

This effort was so well received dhat another session
was held in April :f this year. bu- unlike the Baylor
meeting, this workshop was taught: by Texas instruc-
tors, and the participants had the opportunity of being
exposed to all activities.

It was sponsored by the Texas Education Agency,
Southwest Texas State University Depar-ment of
Health, Physical Educalion and Recreation and the
Region XIII Educaticn Service Center.

The three-day workshop was held at a youth camp
in Wimberley, and sessions were devoted to learning
such activities as angling and casting, canoeing, hiking
and backpacking, camping, consErvation and nature
study and the application of outdocr education to
various acadenip fields

A representative of the Health, Physical Education
and Recreation Department of Southwest Texas State
University addressed the group befcie the activities
began. He explained that one of the reasons his
department was helping sponsor the workshop was
to bring physical education people into the outdoor
recreation field and to show them how these activities
can supplement any physical education program as
well as other academic areas.

A:tual outdoor activities presented to the teachers
were divided into fcur major groups, as were the 42
participants. During :he firstt three-hour session, while
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one instructor was teaching a group the art of casting,
other instructors were teaching backpacking and
nature stucy, carnpcraft and canoeing techniques to
the other groups.

At the next session, the groups rotated. By the time
the four sessions were completed, each group had
participated in all activities. Although the spor_sors
of the workshop know tha- a three-hour exposure to
an outdoor skill, such as casting, does not an expert
make, i: is hoped that the experience will whel the
teacher's interest in the activity. Perhaps :hen, upon
returning home, the teacher will acqure a rod and
reel ar_d a practice plug, set up a target in the backyard
and develop the skill necessary to shove; a classroom
of students how to enjoy the sport of casting.

If ycu are interested in seeing a workshop of this
type held in your area to expose your sch~o's teachers
to outdoor education and outdoor recreational activi-
ties, contact your principal or superintendent. They,
in turn, can contact the Director of Health, Fhysical
Education and Recreation Division of Curriculum
Development, Texas Education Agency, Austin 78701,
with regard -o setting up a workshop in your area
similar o the one held in Wimberley this year. **
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After dry-land lessons on basic strokes, the teachers
launched their canoes to get experience and acdi-
tional instructions. They clso learned hovw to safely
trade positions an the water.
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AUTOMATIC CLOCK TIMER (Patented)
Battery operated - Auto-
matic or manual. Simple &
rugged. 5 timing ranges.

a day. Best battery Timer
' made. Ideal for replacing

malfunctioning clock tim-
ers and electric eye units.

DFT 1 Timer $95.00 plus 4 % tax. Prepaid
SWEENEY ENTERPRISES, INC.

Rt. 2, Box 145G Boerne, Texas 78006

IDAHO ELK HUNTING
Excellent references from Texans.

Top area of the state.
Limited licenses-Book early

Licensed, bonded, insured guide and outfitter:
Larry Jarrett, Route 1, Kuna, Idaho 83634

Phone: 208-692-5648
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LITTER
POllUTES

TEXAS WATER!.

LIVE- ;- -_
CATCH H _,
TRrLow s $4.95
TFREE CATALOG

Traps without injury squirrels, chipmunks, rabbits, mink,
foz, raccoons, stray animals, pets. etc. Sizes fer every need.
Also traps for fish, sparrows, pigeons, turtles, quail, etre
Save on our low factory prices. Send no money. Write far
free catalog and trapping secrets. MfUSTANG D1FG. Ci'.

Dept. N 37 Box 10880. Houston, Tex. 7701t

GRUMMAN - OLD TOWN - CAMP TRAILS - VASQUE
Retail store now open. Specializing in canoes, kayaks,

qaality lightweight equipment and clothing
for back packers, hunters and campers.

"Lewis & Clark wouid
have aced us.'

6714 Woodway Dr. Waco, Texas 76710
617/776-0220

NEW LEHMAN

AUTOMATIC FEEDER
Fishermen • Hunters • Birdwatchers

Time Tested-Over 3,800 Sold!
1. New 24-hour 4-jewel movement.

2. Feed one or more times day or night any
selected time regularly unattended.

3. Distributes feed 25 to 75 ft. - depending
on installation height. Install suspended -
or on pipe legs.

4. Operates on 6 volt dry cell - 2 to 6 mos.

5. Capacity 250 and ',0°0 lb. sizes.

Write for Free Brochure

LEHMAN EQUIPMENT CO.
Route 3, Box 53, Corpus Christi, Texas 78415

AUGUST 1974
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AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
FEEDERS for

GAME • FISH • LIVESTOCK , . Feeder Kit

Feeds daily anywhere at Dawn or Dusk or Both. Patented electronic timer photocell
operated, battery-powered. Feeds at optimum times regardless of the seasons for greatest
effectiveness and feeding efficiency. Adjustable dispensing rate and time. Uses the heavier,
longer lasting and less expensive 6 volt battery, and permanently lubricated motors.
110 volt A-C powered models also available. All equipment now fully guaranteed for 3 years.

Weight Price
Basic Feeder - Model PTF (Includes battery) 85 lbs. $ 57.50
Feeder Kit - Model PTFK (Includes battery, universal funnel for

5 gal. cans and larger, complete except for feed container) 20 lbs. $ 99.50
Pipe Leg Suspension - Model PLS (As shown) 38 lbs. $ 14.00
Tripod-Winch Suspension - Model TWS (Not shown) 140 lbs. $ 79.50

Send for free brochure of complete line.
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS COMPANY

5911 Bullard Drive, Austin, Texas 78731 Phone 512454-3355
Also distributed from 1218 Dryden Lane, San Antonio, Texas 78213 (512) 341-3204

25

ng CAUTION
PROCEED WITH

WARN
WINCH

a

Warn electric Winch is your
passport to the back country,
where the hunting and fishing
are always the best.

Call or write for full details

on WARN equipment.

E.N.DEAN SUPPLY CO.
1515 Rogers St.,

San Antonio, Tex. 78208

512-226-8231
Dealer inquiries invited

BIRD DOGS
Chandler Kennels, largest in the world, offers to you for
your selection over 100 top trained POINTERS, SETTERS
& BRITTANIES. These dogs are all registered out of top
bloodlines. We guarantee all our dogs as advertised to
suit you, the Hunter. Also puppies & started dogs Send
$1.00 tor price list or call or come by:

CHANDLER KENNELS
P.O. Box 1011, La Porte, Tex.

call: Area code 713-GR1-4023
Hollen Chandler-Owner



Sharpen
Shotgun

Ski I Is
by W. R. Long, Information Officer, Dallas

As hunting pressures in Texas mount, skill in the
field becomes mcre important; and the time to acquire
that skill is now, before the season opens.

Texas game birds provide hunters with hours of
outdoor sport and they deserve better than a sloppy
shot by an unskilled marksman. Wing shooting is an
art and, like all arts, takes practice to perfect. Here
is where trap and skeet shooting can prove their
worth to the hunter planning to go afield this fall.

Few hunters take advantage of either of these
methods because of the expense involved in belong-
ing to a gun cltb where skeet and trap fields are
available. Yet, there are less expensive ways to get
around this. Before getting into that, however, let's
take a look at trap and skeet shooting for those who
have not participated in either.

While so much alike in ultimate results, skeet and
trap are wholly d fferent in style and technique. Both
games, under the rules of the Amateur Trap Shooting
Association and the National Skeet Shooting Asso-
ciation, have enoiJgh regulations and bylaws between
them to fill volumes. However, it's not necessary for
the person who merely wishes to learn how to prop-
erly lead and fire als shotgun to know them all.

Skeet, the Eng ish spelling of a Scandinavian word
meaning "shoot," uses a full box of shells to base
a hit-and-miss score for 25 targets. The skeet field
has a high house built on one end of a fan-shaped
layout from which "birds," clay targets, are released
with a built-in altitude. At the other end of the field
is the low house from which targets are released near
the ground and gradually rise. The field has eight
shooting positions, and the shooter fires at one target

Hand traps

from each house at each station, then returns to
stations one and two, six and seven, and fires at
"doubles''-one bird from each house at the same
time. This uses 24 shells. The 25th shell is used as
a repeat shot from the station where the first missed
bird occurs, or else fired from station eight at the
low house bird if the shooter manages to complete
the game without a miss.

Trapshooters, on the other hand, fire from a shallow
semicircle of five stations, each of them 16 yards from
the dugout where the trap machine is located. Five
shooters make a team, and each man fires in rotation
from his station until he has shot five shells. After
five shells he moves to the next station and the other
shooters do likewise. Total: 25 shells. The one break-
ing the most clay targets is the winner.

Trap has a following of some one million shooters,
80,000 of them registered with the national organi-
zation. Skeet has 18,000 registered shooters, but
more than 80,000 persons shoot one or more times
each year.

While oversimplified in description, rules of each
game are followed, with a referee to call hits and
misses. The beginning field shooter would profit from
one or both games, but such rigid marksmanship isn't
essential to making a good wing shooter out of some-
one who either has little time for such games, does
not wish to become financially imbedded in such
organized activity or, as we will point out, will do just
as well employing other methods.

Many hunters with years of field shooting behind
them will scoff at skeet or trap as a method of improv-
ing field scores. They may also be the ones who shoot
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a couple of boxes in the field and come in with five
birds or less. Others say that being a good trap shot
or skeet shooter doesn't mean the 25-straight man
on the gun club range will necessarily go out bird
hunting and come home with a bird for each shell.
With the latter we agree wholeheartedly. But, we are
adamant in stating that the good trap or skeet shooter
will LIKELY take -nore birds cleanly than the person
who has never mastered one or the other game.

Clay target prowess is no indication of the way a
man will react to feathered targets that may arise from
30 yards, or perhaps underfoot, and fly in any direc-
tion. We do say that a man accustomed to the basic
and rigid rules of the swing, lead and pull of the clay
range will probab y become more proficient in adjust-
ing his eye to the bird in the field.

Another argument is that trap and skeet shooters
begin their bird with gun at shoulder, control the
movement of the bird by calling "pull," and know
exactly when the bird will be presented for trigger
work. True, but with qualifying remarks.

If the man who plans to shoot clay targets in prep-
aration for the feathered ones will use the gun on
the range he plans to use in the field, rather than
a gun made for the full-choke shooting of trap, or
the open bore of skeet, then his eye will be more
finely attuned to ihe speed of his target. He will also
have a smoother swing, be able to immediately cal-
culate proper lead and develop the formal habit of
pull and swing through on the shot.

To avoid the cost of gun club facilities and accom-
panying expense. less than $5 will purchase a hand
trap that will throw a bird at almost any angle desired.
For a few dollars more the shooter may elect to pur-
chase a ground trap that can be adjusted to any type
of shot desired. This will enable the puller to surprise
the shooter with a high, low or angling shot that will
challenge even the finest marksman.

Skeet is not marksmanship. It is a game requiring
concentration, coordination and correct timing. It
teaches swing and self-discipline so that shot and
target will intercept on a known path of flight. Trap
is marksmanship to a degree. It also teaches dis-
cipline, controlled firing, proper lead and follow-
through and is probably the better of the two as an
aid for field birds. Both factors are exposed to the
shotgunner with the hand trap or the foot trap.

Just one word of caution: do not select a place
to shoot where hogs are being fed, or where they
may be fed during the next few years. The material
from which clay pigeons are manufactured is highly
toxic to all members of the swine family. If you have
no place of your own upon which to shoot, be sure
to get the landowner's permission and advise him
of the toxicity of the clay pigeon. The substance is
not known to harm cattle in any way.

The cost of clay pigeons for these throwing devices
is not prohibitive, and handloading ammunition
greatly reduces the cost of each shell fired. One
truism is that the handloader doesn't actually save
money, but with an abundance of newly created or

renovated live shells around the house, he may get
in a lot more shooting for the same amount of money
he would expend for factory-loaded shells.

Be sure to use your field gun if you want practice
for wing shooting. Use the largest gun you have
access to. Too many fathers make the mistake of
starting wives, sons or daughters with a .410 bore
or a 20-gauge shotgun. Such guns are not for average
shooters. They belong in the hands of the expert.
Almost any woman and practically any child old
enough to hold up a shotgun will be able to tolerate
the recoil of a 12-gauge, gas-operated, autoloading
shotgun. While the smaller gauge or bore may have
less recoil, it also has fewer pellets resulting in
disheartening misses that might have been hits with
a larger-sized gun.

Be sure the stock fits the shooter. A stock too short
causes the thumb to slam back against the nose, and
generally causes the shooter to shoot low. A stock
too long invariably results in overshooting the target.

If the shooter is going to use an entire box of shells,
ear plugs are only common sense to prevent ear
damage. Cotton balls in the ears are of no benefit,
and ear plugs may be purchased at any drug store
or sporting goods store for less than a half dollar.

Shooting glasses not only help define the target,
but protect the eyes from the occasional fleck of
brass, the backlash of a blown primer in the shell
and even from flying dust, dirt or a splashback of
hot gun oil. They will pay for themselves many times
over. The lenses are usually gray in color, although
some have a yellow tint. If they save an eye, their
value cannot be defined in terms of dollars and cents.

Many gun clubs have periodic public shoots. The
nonmember is cordially invited to share the fun, the
shooting, the meeting new people and the free
instruction given on the range. The usual cost is about
$1.25 to $1.50 for a round of 25 clay birds. Here the
hunter may learn from doing, by watching others and
from occasional hints or tips garnered from the more
experienced shooters.

For a firsthand, near-at-home observation, this
writer maintains that the usual skeet success is five
hits for each box of 25 shells for the newcomer to
the game. This figure, gained from gun clubs and
ammunition companies, has been proven more times
than the theory about the earth as a sphere. But,
on many occasions too numerous to even remember,
the same shooter, possessed with normal reflexes,
after only a few rounds with instruction, may easily
be hitting 18 to 22 birds out of 25. Climbing up the
ladder to 25 straight is up to the individual and how
much time and work he wants to put into the sport.

Almost without fail, the person who manages to
master a game of skeet and score consistently above
20 will bring home more birds in the game bag when
the season opens, and with fewer cripples escaping.

A bargain is anything or anytime we get what we
pay for at a reasonable price and, if you can measure
success and pleasure and skill in dollars and cents,
then skeet and trap is a bargain.
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Article by llo Hiller
Photography by Jim Whitcomb

Trips to the beach may be com-
mor for some young naturalists, but
how many of you have mace a sanc
casting while there?

Sand casting is notonly aft n project.
but it gives you an opportunity to cc
something with all those she Is, sees.
rocks, bones and other odds ard erds
ycu always pick up on the beach. Con-
verting these "treasu-es" into a plaque
that can be hung on your wa I cr given
as a gift somehow seems better thar
just sticking them in a box in the close
at home and forgettirg about them.

With just a few supplies you can
create one of these sand cast plaques
in an afternoon on the beach

First, go by a hardware, paint or art
st pply store and buy a five-pound box
or bag of powdered plaster o' paris.
This should be enough to make several
small plaques. Then Find something -c
taKe along in which to mix the plaster.
Buckets, large coffee cans or cut-cfl
bleach bottles and m Ik cartoons make
good containers for this purpose. Tax-
ing two might prove more convenient

because it wculd allow one in which
to mix the plaster and one to hold extra
salt water that might be needed during
the mixing process.

A wooden -Ller or paint stirrer makes
a handy mixer, bu: if you use your
hand, you wi I :e able 1o feel any lumps
or unmixed olaster that may be stuck
to the sides or bottcomn of the container.
Any plaster that happens :o get on your
hands or clothing will wash right off in
the surf if remcve: be-ore it has a
chance 10 harder.

In orcer to ha-: your finished
plaque, nsert sorne:hing :o serve as a
hanger before the plaster hardens. Pull
tabs fror- sot drink cans are adequate
for small plaques, but may not hold up
a larger creation. Plaster is heavy; the
larger plaques nray -eed a piece of
screening inserted in the plaster before
it hardens to reinforce it and a durable
loop of vire to serve as a hanger. To
simplify :nings, try to keep your plaque
no larger than a plate and it will not
need the heavier hanger or rein-
forcement.

Once you have the basic supplies,
you are ready for the beach and a little
:eachcombing. That mixing container
you brought along also makes a good
collection bucket, so fill it up with the
odds and ends you find. Almost any-
-hing can be worked into a decorative
design, so take your imagination along
as you gather materials. YoL might be
surprised how a little piece of driftwood
or rope can work into a cesign.

Now you are ready to prepare the
sand mold. Be creative. Remember, i=
you don't like your first design, you car
always rub it out and start another one
It can be an oval, circle, square, rec-
tangle, animal shape or f-ee design. Tc
make the mold, scoop out tl-e damp
sand to a depth of at least an inch or
two. Level the sand in the bottom of
the mold to make a lat surface for the
front of your sculpture, but don't pack
it. If you brought along a stir-ing stick.
you can use it to pat the sides of the
mold to make them f rm and smooth.

When you have shaped 'he mold.
push your treasures into the sand one
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by ole. If they are not pressed firmly
into Ihe sand mold, the plaster will flow
under them and they will not show.
Place the side of the object you want
to show on the front of your plaque
down into the sand because the side
facing toward you as you look into the
mol: will be covered with plaster.
She Is can also be pressed into the
sides of the mold to make a decorative
edge on the plaque. Lines can be
drawn with a stick or with your fingers
to add detail where needed.

Oce everything is in place, you are
ready to mix your plaster. Put a couple
of inches of salt water in the bottom
of your container and add some plas-
ter. The mixture should have the thick-
ness of pancake batter-thin enough
to pour, but thick enough to harden
in a' hour or so.Additional salt water
can always be added if the mixture is
toc thick, so do not Lse too much water
in the beginning.

Pour the plaster into the mold, being
careful not to rearrange or disturb the
decorative design. If you want your
plaque to be about an inch thick, fill
the mold to that depth. As soon as the
plaster is firm enough to hold the
hanger, insert it in the upper center

Once the shells or other
"treasures" have been
collected, it's time to dig the
sand mold. Place shells around
the sides to give the finished
plaque a decorative edge.
Carefully pour the plaster into
the mold. In about an hour,
remove the finished plaque
from the sand and wash it in
the surf.

area of the back. It should be inserted
deep enough to hold the weight of the
plaster, but not deep enough to come
out the front.

Allow the plaster to dry for at least
an hour in the hot sun before trying
to remove it from the sand. When the
casting has hardened, use your hands
to remove the sand from the edges.
Then dig deep enough around the
sides and under the edges so you can
take hold of the whole sculpture to lift
it free. Trying to pry it out by one side
may break it in half. Now take it down
to the water and wash it off. When
completely dry it is ready for the wall.

If you do not have a chance to visit
the beach this year, you can still make
a sand casting in a backyard sandbox
or a cardboard box. full of sand. The
procedure is the same, but you will
have to substitute fresh water for salt
water and buttons, rocks, tree bark,
bottle caps and other such things for
the beach treasures.

Gather up whatever you can find,
wherever you may be, and try your
hand at sand casting. It's an activity
that can be enjoyed year round, and
is not limited to "young" naturalists
alone.
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Water Safety Drill been ins

My purpose in writing is to relate a similar o
little story which might put some water a very go
safety thoughts :nto some of your
readers' minds.

While mowing my yard one after-
noon, I observed my neighbor's two
sons, ages five and four, playing in a
flat-bottomed boat their father had in I live
the yard. I noticed that the older one copper
put on a life jacket which was in the son hay
boat, and then in a few minutes, fell would a
out onto the grass. He was about three to rid m
feet from the boat, lying on the ground lessen th
slinging his arms just as if he were
thrashing in the water. He called out
to his brother, and without any
instructions from anyone, his younger Most
brother picked up a rope that was in heads, p
the boat and threw one end of it to him. piled l
He grabbed the rcpe and his younger machine
brother pulled him back to the side of intrusion
the boat and helped him climb back gestion i
into it. of mater

It was a very good simulation of fall- boring s
ing into a body of water and being Once
rescued. These little boys had either residence

tructed what to do by their
father. or they had seen something

n television. In any case, it was
od lesson for them to learn.

T. A. McPherson
Beaumont

Good Riddance
in a wooded area with a large
ead population. My wife and
e already been bitten, and I
ppreciate knowing what to do
iy property of these snakes and
e danger to my other children.

K. P. Kerr

Telephone

snakes, and especially copper-
refer to stay under brush piles,
umber, junk cars or farm
ry where they are safe from

n and weather. Our first sug-
s that you clear away all types
ials which are capable of har-
inakes.
your yard and general area of
e have been cleared, you may
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want to fence it with hardware cloth
about 15 inches in height. If your yard
is presently fenced, simply attach
hardware cloth to the bottom and put
soil on all uneven areas to prevent
leaving gaps between the bottom of the
wire and the ground. This close-woven
wire prevents copperheads from com-
ing into the yard.

Because copperheads normally live
in secretive places, your children and
all visitors should be warned about
placing their hands or feet into close
places before careful inspection. Al-
though children like to go barefoot in
the summer; we would advise against
this in your area.

Waterproof Valve

We have been studying about ani-
mals and are puzzled by *one thing.
What keeps water from going into the
hole in a whale's head when it is under
the water?

Jill Justus
San Antonio

A flap of skin or valve closes the
opening to keep water from entering
when the head is below the water's
surface. You have probably learned
that all cetaceans (whales, porpoises
and dolphins) have a blowhole or spout
of some type on top of their heads
through which they expel air from their
lungs. Contrary to popular belief, ceta-
ceans do not blow liquid water out of
their lungs. The visible spout formed
when the creature exhales is caused by
the condensation of water vapor from
the lungs as it enters the air.

4nUAEhED TIdIaU PD'''
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BACK COVER
This lovely statue adorns one of the
gardens at Bayou Bend, former home
of Miss Ima Hogg. Guided tours of
the 24-room mansion, which is com-
pletely furnished with American
antiques and paintings, are by reser-
vation only. For tour information
write the Tour Secretary, Bayou
Bend Collection, P. O. Box 13157,
Houston 77019. Photo by Bill Reaves.
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TEXAS SALTWATER FISHES
Known as the ling or cobia in Texas,the cabio (top)

is found in most warm seas throughout the world.
It averages 15 to 30 pounds; however, a 102-pound
specimen was recorded in Virginia and the Texas
record is 90 pounds. The cabio has a habit of swim-
ming under or near floating logs and debris, old piers,
buoys, oil rigs and anchored or docked boats. It is
a superb fighter and a special treat on the dinner
table. The meat is white and firm which makes it
excellent for charcoal broiling as well as deep frying.

Cabio feed on squid, crabs, shrimp and small fish,
especially bottom-dwelling fish such as the flounder,
and are frequently caught as they follow shrimp boats
to pick up scrap fish thrown overboard. They are
present off the Texas coast from May to October,
but most abundant from June to September. Shrimp,
squid, spoons, plugs and jigs can be used to catch
this scrappy fighter.

Also found in warm seas is the bluefish (bottom)

which averages from one to two pounds, but may
reach 25 pounds. Few if any saltwater game fish can
match the fury and stamina of this migratory fish on
a pound-for-pound basis.

Bluefish travel in dense schools, voraciously feed-
ing on small fish, squid and shrimp. They have been
compared by some fishermen as "animated chopping
machines" as they race through a school of bait fish
cutting and chopping them to shreds. Once the blue-
fish is full, it often regurgitates all it has eaten and
resumes the slaughter.

In Texas, the bluefish is generally found offshore
with best fishing occurring from April to June. Shrimp,
spoons, plugs or jigs make excellent bait, but when
the blues are in a feeding frenzy, almost anything
which resembles food will be taken. The state record
for this fish is still open with a minimum size of five
pounds needed to qualify.

Artwork by Henry Compton.
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